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BULLETIN
It was reliably learned here

last night 'that the Rev. Charles
M. Jones' resignation has been
demanded by Orange Presby-
tery's Judicial Commission.

Mr. Jones met with the 10-m- an

commission yesterday in Greens-
boro and sources said they
learned that the group unani-
mously asked the resignation of
Jones and told him that if he
did not voluntarily resign his
pastoral relationship with the
Ideal Presbyterian church it
would be dissolved.

The commission members
would not comment.

Mr. Jones declined comment.

Crook Says Popularity Of State Tilt Here
Underestimated; Selling Policy Is Not New

Tickets to the State-UN-C basket- - et manager, explained that an un
ball game here Saturday night were derestimate of the game's popular-sol- d

to the general public before ity caused the office to issue tick--

Umstead Cites
'Goocf Chance'
To Lick Move
RALEIGH, Feb. 9. (Specia-l-

Faculty Jells
1 :
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Its laedfc On
Trustee kction
The majority of facty mem

; ets to townspeople, to students buystudents could exchange their pass-
book coupons.

Vernon Crook, Woollen Gym tick
ing for the public, and to others
all before tickets were exchanged
to students for their personal use.

"This is the first game since the Saturday classes for the Univer
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bers nere agree witn i advis-
ability of a semester sysm for'Money, Thafs All' sity at Chapel Hill moved closerwar that we haven't gotten in ev-

eryone who wanted to see a game,' the University ; but disagrees with to certainty today when the
Crook said. It is the policy of the the procedure followed by tVs ''Ex-

ecutive Trustees in ordering the
six-da- y week. I '

University, he added, to see that
all students who try for tickets get
them.

Faking His
Way Thru

Faculty feeling on the Saturdaylne united btates got The policy of selling tickets toLONDON
as poor a class matter was heard officially

Set Ot notices in tne t.hp mihlir hffnrf students is Tint for the first time in a lengthy

Trustee Executive Committee said
yes to UNCs plan for putting in
an extra class day and going on
the semester system.

The vote was 1. Dr. Clarence
Poe abstained, saying that he
didn't have enough ' information
on the subject (he wasn't present
at the November meeting when
the resolution calling for Saturday
classes was adopted). John W. Um-

stead Jr. of Chapel Hill and A.

British press yesterday as it has , new, according to Crook. To facili report from the Faculty Council to
President Gordon Gray. It wastate " ticket sales, the ducats are

sold at varying times, but always Chicago submitted to the president in the
with the idea that all student tick form of a resolution which the

had in a long time. The chief tar-
gets were Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles and U. S. talk about
a blockade of Communist China.
The Conservative Daily Herald said
Dulles had created .a "dangerous-
ly confused situation" by his 10--

mm
5et demands be filled, the ticket council passed last Friday.

manager explained.
The faculty r believes the quesThe odd-number- passbook hold Hugh Harris were the two who

voted against Saturday classes.ers had priority for the State game, tion of changing the teaching
schedule at the University "is 'BLOSSOM," A SCENT could probably be called Three members were absent.day tour of Western Europe. The but because many students didn't

Umstead said tonight that heproperly a matter within the reDaily Telegraph, another supporter exchange their coupons in the early
thought the students have a "good

the spaghetti eater of the year. Recently presented to Chicago's
Brookfield Zoo, the one-yea- r old skunk refused to eat recommended
foods and kj0 attendants were not a little worried until former
owner, Robert Bean, came out with the fact that "Blossom" eats only
spaghetti. NcV Telephoto.

of Prime Minister Winston Church-- , part 0f the week as asked, they
ill's government, found fault with were allowed to exchange on Thurs- -

sponsibility of; the faculty. This
is the traditional and generally ac-

cepted method of operation in this
chance" of defeating the Saturday
class move. He said that he and
Harris would see that it comes

some ot tne American ouiciai s , day Friday and Saturday with the

CHICAGO, Feb. 9 (Special)
A University of Chicago student
who set up a counterfeiting op-

eration "to make money to go
through school" was arrested
here recently and charged by
federal authorities with printing
bogus $10 bills.

William C. Hopkins, a univer-
sity student, and Richard W. Mc-

leod, a former student were ar-

rested at McLeod's' apartment.
McLeod's wife, Mrs. Ardene Mc-Leo-d,

was also arrested and char-
ged with having knowledge of a
felony and failing to notify

public lecturing of his Western and other respected institutions of
higher learning."

Gray read the report to the Ex

before the full board at its meet-
ing here in the hall of the House
on Feb. 23. It is not necessary
that the Board of Trustees vote
on this measure, but it can be

even-numbere- d holders.
The system worked well for the

other major games Wake Forest,
Duke and New York University,
Crook commented.

Main problem confronting the
ticket office arises out of the fact

ecutive Committee of the Board of
Trustees yesterday in Raleigh.

4? forced to a vote by a Trustee.

i hiriror Pistol At today's meeting, the Executhat there are 6,700 passbook hold-
ers, but only 5,400 seats in Woollen
Gym. Passbook holders include

tive Committee also heard Presi

The report referred to he "mu-
tual objectives" of the faculty and
the Trustees to maintain the wel-
fare of the University. "A ma-
jority of the faculty does not re-
gard the mere provision fo Satur-
day classes as a significant step

dent Gray tell the group that the

WASHINGTON Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles arrived
from Europe yesterday and said
he is "encouraged" by prospects of
progress on creating a European
defense community. Dulles and for-

eign aid chief Harold E. Stassen
landed here after an 11-da- y unity-proddin- g

tour of Western Europe.
Dulles brushed aside questions re-

garding .the possibility of a U. S.

blockade 'Of the Red China

The three were arrested by
Secret Service agents who said The FBI arrested two teen-ag- e boys Sunday night and Mondayabout 5,300 students, 500 student semester system would be retained

morning and charged them 'with stealing eight converted .45 caliberthey found 10 completed counter at Woman's College, put in atwives and 1,000 faculty members.
pistols from the Naval Armory here.feit $10 Federal Reserve notes in Chapel Hill in September (in ac

The youths are Britain Sanders. 16. of Chapel Hill and Davidtoward the achievement of ourHopkin's fraternity house room. cordance with the plan adopted)
Moose, 17, of Durham. Both have $ :Secret Service Agent Harry D. and instituted at State College in

Interest in this year's team is at
a peak and a plan to cope with
the shortage of the seats bad to be
devised, Crook noted. The evens
were given priority for two games,

mutual objectives," the report
said."Anheier'said the' three had been been""TeieasedV by Ur S. Commis-- t

tT . T" . 1 ... 4- - 1
1954. Until this time, State has

under suspicion since last Aug been on a quarter system but has
had Saturday classes, while WC

The report says the Trustee
implies "some loss of confiust, when they began purchasethe odds for the other two.

Campus Seen
Only one student showed up

for the history class Friday, but
she got a full te lecture.

of equipment and materials that already has six day classes and a
semester system.

Student outcries about the ticket
situation reached a head Saturday

dence in the faculty" since the
Visiting Committp said four years

sioner iienry cane unaer Donas ox

$1,000 each.
They were bound over for trial

during the March term of Middle
District Court in Durham.

An FBI agent quoted Moose as
saying he and Sanders entered the
Armory through an unlocked win-

dow around midnight the night of
Dec. 8, broke a lock on the door

ago that such matters should be Gray read a lengthy report to

YOKOSUKA, Japan The U. S.

Navy said yesterday it has four
guided missile ships almost ready
to join the Seventh Feet off Korea
and Communist China "should the
war situation require their use."

morning when it was learned that
there were no more, tickets. The
ticket office had announced that

the executive Trustees which wasleft to the faculty's discretion.
This refers to the Visiting Com an expression of faculty feeling on

the matter (see story in columnmittee's report to the Board oftickets would be sold through Sat-

urday morning. four). The faculty report said theTrustees on February 28, 1949, ada Aat oflot cnmmarv of the Sev--

indicated intended counterfeit
operations. "

He added that the two men
told him they had studied en-

graving method and had experi-
mented for a long time to de-

velop the $10 bills. Describing
their product as "good," Anheier
said the bills could have been
passed fairly easily if the pair
had advanced beyond the testing
stage.

CTnt-- c ,nt wnrv said that N There are varying estimates as to the firing range, broke anotherCUU1 X'XCif a x w I
vising against the installation of
Saturday classes.to the amount of students who want

the ships two heavy cruisers and
majority of faculty members here
agree with the advisability of a
semester system for the University
but disagree with the procedure

Prof nonchalantly strolling ac-

ross cam-pu- s with basketball hoop
around neck, explaining "My boy
is a Cub Scout basketball played."

.

Shiny truck stopping on Frank-
lin Street with "Rocki-Dry-Baby- "

slogan written on side. And in
smaller letters underneath, "at
bottom prices."

lock on the gun locker and took
two boxes of pistols. The agented tickets, but who didn't get them.

The ticket office estimates 100.two submarines are being outfit-
ted for guided missiles. The sum It was the opinion of the Visit testified at Moose's hearing that

Some students think that there were ing Committee that the ordering 30 weapons were taken from the followed by the Executive Com-

mittee in ordering the six-da- ywell over that amount. of Saturday classes to curtail week
week.

end exoduses by the students was

Armory that night, but 22 of them
were returned four hours after the
break-in- .
The agent,-i- n quoting Moose, said

they first hid the pistols in the
woods behind the ' University Hos-

pital, but returned around 4 a.m.,

Haverfford Man, Coeds
Earn Credit In NC Hills

mary was issued by Seventh Fleet
Commander Vice Adm. Robert P.
Briscoe's office.

SEOUL B-2- 9 pilots said yester-
day they left a 50-ac- re Red Army
supply center near Pyongyang "cra-tere- d

and smoking" in an attack
in which they dropped 220,000

pounds of bombs on 150 buildings
and sunnlv stacks. The target for

got 22 of tne weapons and re

Under a semester system, stu-

dents have the nine-month- s aca-

demic year broken into two sec-

tions and the quarter system splits
it into three. Exams are taken in
mid or late January by the semes-
ter plan and before Christmas
when working under the quarter
setup. The semester plan offers
a long spring vacation.

Proponents of the semester meth-
od have pointed out from an ad

Sorbonne Fete
Planned Here
For Feb. 14

turned them to the Armory.

"putting the cart before the horse."

The council continued, "Should
such loss of confidence be further
indicated by subsequent, action of
the Trustees that is, if the action
on Saturday classes should become
a precedent and a pattern for deal-
ing with problems involving a sub-

stantial content of educational
policy then faculty morale, al

college, is to give students practi They the Armory, theHAVERFORD, Pa., Feb. 9
A band of Haverfofd College cal experience in aiding needy and agent said, through the unlocked

underprivileged groups. The stu front door.Sunday night's raid was about eight students were back home today .

dents are majoring m a new course
miles southwest of the North Kor

The 700th anniversary of thelaunched by the college to prepare
personnel for employment in Point founding of the Sorbonne in Paris

Moose was quoted as saying he
didn't know why they took the
guns. He also said he moved from
Chapel Hill to Durham Chapel Hill
to Durham the first of January.

ready definitely affected, willFour foreign assistance agencies
and similar programs. predictably reach a very low ebb.

after two monins oi earning class-
room credit in western North Caro-

lina's rugged mountains.
The group of 16 young men and

women packed up post-hol- e diggers
and psychology books after their
45-da- y mission down South in a
remote Indian community in the
Smokies, Since mid-Decemb- er they
have been earning their credits by
clearing timber, repairing aky

roofs and initiating better farming
methods.

Gertrude Stein On Bread

will be celebrated here Feb. 14,
Arrangements Chairman Dr. TJ. T.
Holmes said yesterday.

The only other celebrations of
the Sorbonne septicentennial in the
United States will be held during
the current year at New York, Chi-
cago, and Washington.

Dr. Holmes will preside over the
celebration program to be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, February 14, in
the Morehead building.

ean capitaL Eleven B-29- 's new
through the coldest temperatures
of the year 45 degrees below zero

to carry out the huge attack.

Three Red night fighters made
passes at the B-29- 's, but did not
fire. Anti-aircra- ft fire was "meager
to moderate."

NEW YORK The commander of

the Chinese Nationalist Navy says

1,500,000 guerrillas on the main-

land of China stand ready to sup-

port any offensive launched from

Formosa by Nationalist forces. Vice
told anAdmiral Ma Chi-Chuan- g

ministrative standpoint it means
two periods of registration, grade
recording, examinations and the
like as opposed to three under a
quarter system.

The plan under which Carolina
will operate on a semester basis
was drawn up by its Committee on
Instructional Personnel. It pro-

vides in essence that:
A semester system begin in Sep-

tember, 1953; that the Administra-
tion require a balanced distribution
of classes to prevent avoiding Sat-- ,
urday classes, and that the Admin-
istration allow deviation from the
normal calendar pattern which is
adopted to an extent clearly re- -

Get A Job You Will Enjoy
Say Graduates Of June51Thev scent their time in Big

Cove, a community on the Chero
Voo reservation, about 50 miles
west of Asheville.

The students lived in old, aban
Following the invocation by the

Most Rev. Vincent S. Waters, Bishop
of Raleigh, special guests will be
introduced, including Dr. Hayward

doned buildings with kerosene
lamm and coal stoves. Their ice--

by exceptional circum- -
k,w was a hole in the riverbank. Keniston of Duke University, presi- - quired

stances in pro- -dent of the Modern Language AsThey did their own cooking.

Obiect of the project, initiated
this year by the Quaker-founde- d

sociation of America.

Speakers and their topics will
be Prof. Rene Hardre, Woman's
College of the University, Greens- -

fessional programs.
Gov. Umstead, who is chairman

of the ex officio of the Executive
Committee, was not present at to-

day's meeting. It was presided
over in his absence by Frankboro, "The Sorbonne and the UniQuakers Offer

Foreign Study
x ayior.versity of Pasir;" Canon Gabriel,

"The Spiritual Portrayal of Robert
de Sorbonne;" and Dr. B. L. Ull--

be of benefit in later life rather than snap
courses."

Many of the '51 graduates felt that students
should try to make high grades. They are "a fan-indicat-

of ability to do a task," said a liberal
arts major. Others said retention is more impor-
tant than high grades. One said tersely, "Study!"

Of extra-curricul- ar activities, alumni comment
is summed up by the words of a former business
major: "All of your education cannot come from
text books participate in other activities with
your fellow students."

Nearly all of those who commented considered
summer work prior to graduation very important.
while you are still in school, it's easy to change
One said, "If you find you don't like the work
your major. But if you wait until you're out of
school it's too late."

.

'

.

One man replied, "Upon being drafted into
the Army, I applied for a position under the
Army's new 'Scientific and Professional Program.'
Under this program, the Army utilizes enlisted
men with college degrees in their respective
fields. The fields that I know to be open now
are psychology, mathematics, physics, chemistry,
bacteriology,, and economics. The main advantage
of this program is, the draftee is able to use his
education and gain experience in his field without
having to sign up for a prolonged term of service."

By John Jamison
A job is a job is bread on the table, Gertrude

Stein might say or maybe she wouldn't.
, Not so with Carolina graduates, though. "Be
sure you get a job you will enjoy," said a June,
1951 graduate in replying to the Placement Serv-

ice's annual alumni survey.
Comments of that nature were 'made by many

of the alumni regarding their choice of a major,
the value of elective courses and extra-curricul- ar

activities.
Most of the 194 who commented on their selec-

tion of a major felt that they had chosen satisfac-
torily and that thei- - college training in the major
had prepared them well for the jobs ;they now
hold. Also many of them expressed regret that
they had not taken more courses in English.
Nearly all concurred in recommending that col-

lege students who follow them take several Eng-
lish courses in addition to their major require-
ments.

According the survey, elective courses assume
greater importance after graduation than before.
Thirty-fiv- e alumni stressed careful selection and
a wide variety of electives.

"The broader the scope the better. Concen-
trate on courses offering study not easily acquired
after graduation," said a former history major.

A business major suggested, "Take the most
practical courses imaginable courses which would

audience in Chinatown here Sun-

day the Nationalist Army was 600,-00- 0

men "continuously preparing

for the offensive against the main-

land."

Tryouts Tomorrow
Tryouts will be held tomorrow

at 4 p.m. in the Playmakers The-

ater for "Blue Jean Gal," a new

play by Elizabeth Lindsay Neill

of Roanoke, Va.

Scheduled for production
March 5 and 6, "Blue Jean Gal"

is a folk drama of the North

Carolina mountains. It will be

directed by Betty Vickery of

Gadsden, Ala.

The cast for "Blue Jean Gal"

includes 11 men, nine women and

six children, with a ballad singer

playing an important part.

Scripts will be available in 113

Murphey Hall for those inter-

ested in reading the play in

Students can "intern in industry"

this summer in the U. S., Europe
cmt-- Amprica thanks to the

man, "The Library of the Sorbonne
in the 14th Century."

A representative of the French
Republic will extend greetings. Fol"

lowing the program there will be
a luncheon at the Morehead

American Friends Service Commit

tee.

Lanier Names 1 1

Mayor Edwin S. Lanier has
named an 11 --member committee
from Chapel Hill to aid the State
Educational Radio and Televi-
sion Committee.

Appointed were Miss Elizabeth
Branson, Oliver K. Cornwell,
C. W. Davis, Raymond F. Gould,
Louis Graves, the Rev. Samuel T.
Habel, Kay Kyser, Sandy

Robert F. Schenkkan

A summer job program, sponsor

ed by this constituent of Religious

In addition to Dr. Holmes, mem
bers of the local committee on ar-

rangements are Dr. B. L. Ullman,

Society of Quakers, win aiiow sm

dents to render humanitarian serv-

ice while earning their expenses

and living together with students
engaged in a similar program.

The project has summer units

in the East, Far West and Midwest.

President Gray, Dr. William M. Dey,
E. Thomp- -Dr. Jacques Hardre and Anthony Gene Strowd and W.

F. Jehzano." "
son.


